
Little Red Wagon 

You can’t ride in my little red wagon (each line is repeated by campers) 

The front wheel’s broken & the axel’s draggin’,  

A chugga, a chugga a chugga chugga chugga 

Second verse, same as the first, a little bit louder & a whole lot worse 

(repeat, louder & worse) 

I’ve Got Joy 

I’ve got Joy, down in my heart, deep, deep down in my heart, 

J O Y, down in my heart, deep, deep down in my heart,  

Jesus put it there, and nothing can…  

DESTROY, DESTROY, DESTROY AHHHHH 

 

(repeated in different versions: Pirate voice, British accent, etc) 

 

My Bonnie 

(stand up and sit down on the B words) 

My Bonnie lies over the ocean,  

My Bonnie lies over the sea,  

My Bonnie lies over the ocean,  

So bring back my Bonnie to me,  

Bring back, bring back, oh, bring back my bonnie, to me, to me! (x2) 

 

The Noble Duke of York 

(stand up and sit down as you say the words up and down) 

The noble duke of York, he had 10,000 men,  

He marched them up the hill and then he marched them down again,  

And when you’re up, you’re up,  

And when you’re down you’re down,  

And when you’re only halfway up, you’re neither up nor down.  

 

Hippo Song 

What can make a hippopotamus smile?  

What can make him walk for more than a mile?  

It’s not a party in a paper hat, or a bag of candy that’ll make him fat,  



‘Cause that’s not what hippos do.  

Theyyyyyy… ooze through the goo without any shoes,  

They wade through the water til their lips turn blue,  

‘cause that’s what hippos do.  

Shhhhhhh 

What can make a hippopotamus smile?  

What can make him walk for more than a mile?  

It’s not a tune on the old violin or listening to the whistlin’ wind,  

‘Cause that’s not what hippos do.  

Theyyyyyy… ooze through the goo without any shoes,  

They wade through the water til their lips turn blue,  

‘cause that’s what hippos do.  

(make a hippo noise!) 

 

Rock, Sword, Shield 

He’s my rock, my sword, my shield,  

He’s my wheel in the middle of the wheel,  

He’s my lily of the valley,  

He’s my bright and shining star,  

Makes no difference what you say,  

I’ll get on my knees and pray,  

I’ll get down until the day of Jesus Christ.  

(slowly replace each line with sound effects & hand motions) 

 

Swimming Song 

Swimming, swimming, in Flathead Lake,  

When days are hot, when days are cold, in Flathead Lake,  

Breaststroke, sidestroke, fancy diving too!  

Wouldn’t it be nice to have nothing else to do, but! 

(repeat, replacing a line with humming one by one) 

 

Princess Pat 

The princess pat (campers repeat) 

first infantry,  

she sailed across, the seven seas,  

and her ship flew! And yours will too,  

if you just take, a rick a dan doo 

A rick a dan doo, now what is that?  

It’s something made, by the Princess Pat, 

It’s red & gold, and purple too,  

That’s why it’s called, a rick a dan doo.  

 



Petunia 

Petunia, petunia, petunia ah ah, petuniaaaaa 

(hands together, elbows together, knees together, butt out, tongue out, head back, turn 

around, sit down) 

Boom Chicka Boom 

I said a boom chicka boom! (campers repeat each line) 

I said a BOOM chicka BOOM!  

I said a booma chicka rocka chicka rocka chicka boom! 

Uh huh!  

Oh yea! 

One more time! 

_____ Style!  

For example:  

Cleaning style (I said a broom, sweepa broom/ a brooma sweepa moppa sweepa 

moppa sweepa broom) 

Nascar style (I said a vroom shifta vroom/ a vrooma shifta grinda shifta grinda shifta 

vroom) 

 

Have you Ever Seen a Penguin Drinking Tea?  

Have you ever seen a penguin drinking tea? (campers repeat) 

Take a look at me, a penguin you will see! 

PENGUINS ATTENTION, PENGUINS BEGIN. 

(right arm, left arm, right leg, left leg, head bob, tongue out, turn around) 

 

Button Factory 

Hello, my name is Joe! And I work in a button factory,  

I’ve got a wife and two kids, we’re a family,  

One day (one day!) my boss came up to me,  

He said “Hey joe! Are you busy?” I said No! 

He said “Push the button with your (right hand, left hand, right foot, left foot, head, 

tongue) 

Once everyone is doing each motion change the last line to:  

“He said, “Hey Joe! Are you busy?” I said YES! 
 

 

 


